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s Harold pulled back on the yoke of the
plane, the red and white Cessna cleared the
pine-clad ridges of the Sierra Madre
Mountains. With typical alertness to terrain

and weather conditions, the missionary pilot scanned the
precipitous slopes and the unclouded skies.
The plane dipped slightly, and the lone passenger

glanced up to see the pilot studying the scene below.
Following Harold’s gaze to a serpentine trail on the
wooded slope, Jonathan1 looked down in time to see a
cluster of men ducking into the undergrowth. Were those
guns the men below were carrying, or hoes? The group
had vanished so quickly that he could not be sure.
“Are there many guerrilla nests in this neck of the

woods?” the passenger questioned.

1. Where the author, Urie Jonathan Sharp, appears in the story, he uses his middle
name, Jonathan.
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The pilot glanced down at the instrument panel, rested
his foot lightly on the rudder pedal and scanned the hori-
zon before answering. “You’d surely think so, with all the
whispered stories of men disappearing, mutilated bodies,
ransacked houses, torched buildings, and even bomb
explosions. It’s my guess that they’ve got to be close,
Jonathan, and not just a few of them either.”
“Is it safe for missionaries to be back in these sticks? I

thought guerrillas were anti-religious and anti-U.S.
Marxists.”
“Ah, brother, it’s just a matter of time. Victor has been

threatened a number of times. Religious leaders do seem
to be targeted. No, it’s not exactly safe at San Bartolomé,
you might say. But we know anyone in the center of God’s
will is safe under the protection of His wings.”
With the gentle pressure of a foot on the rudder pedal,

the plane banked slightly to the right. Harold adjusted a
knob on the instrument panel. 
“Missionaries in every outpost are working hard to dis-

ciple future leaders for the day when the American
Embassy asks the North Americans to leave Guatemala.
I’m afraid it’s bound to happen.”
Without comment, Jonathan watched the mountains,

villages, and fields passing beneath the plane. The goal of
Mennonite Air Missions was to reach remote villages in
the heartland of Guatemala and to establish indigenous
churches with native leadership. They just hadn’t expected
to count on local leadership this early in their work.
The plane banked sharply as it circled over a village of

adobe houses lining a dusty road. Just beyond lay the mis-
sion airstrip flanked by the mission buildings.
“We’ll go to San Bartolomé first and unload supplies,

then we’ll stop back here at San Andrés to pick up a sick
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man who needs to go to the hospital.”
The passenger nodded. “That suits me just fine. I was

hoping for a few minutes here at San Andrés to see Ismael
Quiñonez and other friends.” 
Jonathan’s language studies permitted many heart-to-

heart talks with Christian and non-Christian friends in
these villages. Letters kept him in contact with them
between his yearly trips to Guatemala. 
Alerted by the drone of the Cessna’s engine, villagers

dashed from the adobe buildings to the cobblestone
streets, waving greetings to the pilot. Harold dipped the
wing of the Cessna in response. Then checking his altitude
and compass, he settled back into his seat as the plane
cruised toward San Bartolomé. 
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View from the plane as we wing our way towards the remote
interior highlands. 



“San Andrés has had a lot of threats and guerrilla attacks
too. The isolation of the whole Quiché region makes it
ideal for sheltering gangs.” Harold adjusted his sunglasses
thoughtfully. “I’m afraid . . . I’m afraid the missionaries at
San Bartolomé aren’t the only ones that might . . . that
might have to pull out.” Harold sighed, pausing as if grop-
ing for words. “Since you are a mission board member, I’ll
tell you this confidentially. A friendly official at the airport
warned me that I’m on the hit list myself.”
Jonathan looked at Harold sharply. Suddenly he felt

very vulnerable. I’m traveling with a pilot targeted by ter-
rorists! he realized. The beauty of the scenery seemed to
have been recast into sinister shadows and menacing
shapes. When he found his voice, it was low and edged
with concern. 
“Harold! No! What will this mean to all the MAM

churches you give oversight to? And you, Harold, how can
you keep flying, hauling supplies to the outposts as if noth-
ing is wrong?”
But that was Harold—always calm. Even at gunpoint,

Harold didn’t panic. Jonathan remembered the time a rob-
ber had stuck a pistol in Harold’s face five years before.
Since most businesses were closed for the lunch siesta,

Harold had taken a break from his errands for a siesta of
his own. When he had finished his sandwich, he reclined
his seat and refreshed his spirit with a few sweet moments
of fellowship with the Lord. 
After the siesta he stopped at the bank for $2,000 the

MAM treasurer had wired to him. The two-and-a-half inch
wad of bills was more cash than Harold liked to carry in
Guatemala City. As inconspicuously as possible, the mis-
sionary stuffed the money into his two front trouser pock-
ets and walked out of the bank as casually as if he had
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withdrawn $20.
If possible, Harold always stopped at the bank last

before going home, but today he had one more stop.
Parking the Toyota outside the auto parts store, he noticed
it would not be reopening for another ten minutes. Going
with the flow in this land of tomorrow, Harold decided to
rest and meditate while he waited.
Just as he reached back to recline the seat, a man

yanked open the door, thrust a pistol in his face and
reached into Harold’s pocket. I can’t let any bandit run off
with this hard-earned cash sacrificially donated for mission
work, Harold thought, turning to face the robber.
Onlookers seated on park benches outside the vehicle
dropped their sandwiches to watch the drama unfolding
before them. As he pivoted, the missionary discreetly
rested his right elbow firmly on the horn. The startled rob-
ber jerked the pistol, firing into the rocker panel.
“Thief!” a motorcyclist screamed. “Catch him! He’s a

thief!” 
The robber fled . . . and Harold drove home with every

last quetzal (dollar) still in his pocket, and a bullet hole in
the Toyota to give evidence of his narrow escape.

Yes, that’s Harold, Jonathan thought, resting in the con-
fidence that God is in control. When God shows him it’s
time to leave the country, he will go. But until then, no one
can touch him unless God permits it.
The passenger was drawn out of his reverie as the plane

began to descend. Ahead lay the isolated village of San
Bartolomé, elevated on a level plateau and garrisoned by
deep ravines and mountainous ridges. Rows of adobe
houses lined the dusty streets dotted with scampering chil-
dren, skinny dogs, and squawking chickens. Cornfields
bordered the grassy landing strip.
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